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Editorial
Like buses, we get not just one but two members going sub 2:30 in the spring marathons. Both of which are
featured on the April cover. To the left is Steve Bateson who finished 4th in a time of 02:26:45 at the Manchester
marathon. On the right is Mike Hargreaves who completed London Marathon in 2:29:41 finishing 23rd.
Congratulations to them both and all those that took part in a Spring marathon. I'm also pleased to say we have a
report (for the first and last time I'm informed) by Mike.
Above is our respective Winter League handicap champions, Martin Hardey and Shirley Oglesby. The latter of
which provides a small write up for the newsletter.
Thanks to everybody that has contributed, without which there wouldn't be much of a newsletter.

Fixtures

Submit fixtures to
info@easthullharriers.com.

Friday 12th May

Tuesday 29th May

Annual Prize Presentation
Incorporating the 125th celebration
Guidhall 77 Lowgate Hull, Hull, HU1
2AA
19.00
£30 each to include live entertainment
and a three course dinner

Summer League ? Leven 10k
Leven Sports Club Leven, HU17 5NF
19.15
Athletes, Entries ?on the night?will be
accepted £6 UKA, £7 UNA

Sunday 14th May

Top of the Wolds 10K Challenge
Leven Sports Club Leven, HU17 5NF
10.00
Adult Affiliated £13.00, Adult
Unaffiliated £15.00 accepted £6 UKA,
£7 UNA

Beverley 10k
Beverley Leisure Centre Flemingate
beverley, HU17 0LT
11:15
Sold Out

Notices
EHH SUMMER BBQ

Sunday 4th June

http:/ / www.yorkshirewoldsrunners.com
https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com/
new_race_page.php?recordID=200438

Tuesday 15th May
Summer League ? East Park, Hull 4
miles
East Park, Holderness Rd, Hull HU8
8JU
19.15
Athletes, Entries ?on the night?will be
accepted £6 UKA, £7 UNA
Children?s Fun Run ? East Park 2.2k
East Park, Holderness Rd, Hull HU8
8JU
18:30
£2

Sunday 20th May
Run Nidderdale
Ripley Castle Ripley Harrogate, HG3
3AY
08:15 - 12:45
£12
https:/ / www.runnidderdale.com/

Tuesday 23rd May
Champagne League Race 6
Wauldby Green, Nut Wood, Raywel,
HU16 5WG
19.00

Sunday 27th May

The 2017 Riverbank Challenge
Westfield Sports Complex Westfield
Lane Goole, DN14 5PW
11.00
UKA Affiliated £10.00, Non UKA
Affiliated £11.00
https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com
/ new_race_page.php?recordID=200768

Tuesday 5th June
Champagne League Race 7 ?
Kiplingcotes
Kiplingcoates, YO43 3LY
19.00

Sunday 10th June
Hull 10k
Queens Gardens Alfred Gelder Street
hull, HU1 2PQ
09:30
General Entry £27.82, UK Athletic Club
Member £25.78
https:/ / hull10k2017.eventdesq.com/

Put the date in your diary Saturday 21st
July 2018. Will be the usual mixture of
run, sun,fun and food and drink too....
Paul Nippress

Red Vest Day
Just a quick reminder of the red vest
park run on 19th May to celebrate
our 125th anniversary. Meet 8.45am
at the start at for photos etc. If you
can't run, please think about
volunteering:
http:/ / www.parkrun.org.uk/ hull/
volunteer/
David Borrill

Tuesday 12th June
Summer League ? Sproatley 7
Leven Sports Club Leven, HU17 5NF
19.15
Athletes, Entries ?on the night?will be
accepted £6 UKA, £7 UNA

Humber Bridge 10k
Hessle Rugby Union Club Livingstone
Road Hessle, HU13 0EG
10.00
AAffiliated Runner Fee - £16.0,
Unaffiliated Runner Fee - £18.00

Friday 15th June

https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com
/ new_race_page.php?recordID=200798

https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com
/ new_race_page.php?recordID=200642

Sledmere Sunset Trail 10K
Sledmere House Sledmere, YO25 3XG
19.30
14 (UKA Afilliated) £16 (non afilliated)

Fixtures
If there is a fixture I need to
add to the newsletter and/ or
website then please send
details to to
info@easthullharriers.com.
To include a fixture I need the
- Date and time
- Event name,
- Location
- Cost
- And entry form or link

LondonMArathon2018
By Mike Hargreaves
Since my first marathon in hull in 2012
yes that short one my dream has
always been to run a sub 2:30
marathon, since then and a lot of
miles under the bridge and once again
came up short in Manchester 2016 I
was beginning to think this may never
happen.
So on to 2018 and this has been far
the best training I have done and most
defiantly the hardest I've ever trained
for a marathon and the EHH 20 gave
me a clear indication it was looking
good considering how easy the run
felt.
So onto race day and still having cold I
was already slightly worried and then
the weather was hot,hot,hot this just
felt like it wasn't to be. Arrived at the
start area with an hour to kill so just
hit the shade and tried to chill out with
Dave green,Danny Jones and josh
Rowe for company, it was at that point
that I decided that I was going all out
and sod the heat I'd rather blow up on
route then be thinking at the end
could I have gone quicker.
As they began to announce all the
elites on the start line the music was
banging and the adrenaline was
flowing and as quick as that we was
off,first few miles at London are
always crazy downhill and people
running everywhere I just thought

head down relax and get first 10 done.
I went through 10k in 34:02 which felt
good and wasn't working to hard but
still a little to quick but decide to go
with it,never before tho have I wanted
to drink at every water point so I new
it was warm already and this was
going to be a major factor in getting
water and fuel in.
As I headed out of 9 mile the pace
began to feel a little much so took the
decision to back off a bit to my
planned Mara pace and this seemed
to massively benefit me and began to
run comfortably again, halfway soon
came round and with 1:12:47 on the
clock I was feeling good still to quick
tho but onto me next target of 20 mile
then the important last 10k.
As I hit miles 18 and 19 both miles
clocked at 6:10s and I really thought at
this point the race was done, but I
remember rob weeks giveing me a
double espresso sis gel at club a few
weeks before and saying try this at 20
mile and you will fly to finish so what
the hell lets get this down me and it
did the trick out of no where feeling I
was done I was flying again slightly
over Mara pace but I new I had a bit of
time in bank. As I hit 24 mile people
was coming back to me and flying past
them and a 5:37 mile clocked up I
thought two more of them would be
great, 25 soon came up and was trying
my hardest to work out what I had to
do and it was 1.2 mile in 8mins give or

take a few seconds,at this point there
was two other runners with me (ones
in the photo) and I'm sure the same
thoughts was going through their
heads as well "this is going to be
bloody tight" , but as the legs were
screaming at me to slow down I
started picking up the pace once again
and ran a 5:33 mile some how and as I
rounded the corner at Buckingham
palace onto the mall I could see the
clock ticking over on to 2:29 and the
sprint began. My eyes never left the
clock and although I was sprinting
everything felt really slow. The clock
was still under 2:30 as I crossed the
line but I still wasn't 100%I'd done it,
my whatch had 2:29:43 but you never
no.
Still not knowing I collected my medal
and hastily made my way up the mall
to find my wife and kids and rest of
family and I new just by their faces
that I had done it 2:29:41 to say I was
pleased was an understatement. So
after six years of trying I had realised
my dream and what better way to
celebrate in the pub with the rest of
the harriers well done to everyone
that ran the marathon in really tough
conditions cheers mike!

LondonmaraThonblogmonth4
By Mike Petersen
Week 13: Monday was a complete
right off as I far to hungover to
function so it was straight in to
Champagne League on Tuesday night,
having missed last year due to injury
I?m hoping to do all 10 races this year
along with the Summer league as I
really enjoy Tuesday night racing. First
CL race is at the Humber Bridge
country park for an out & back which
is just short of 4 miles. As I warmed
up the legs still felt heavy from the 20
but thought a quick blast would sort
them out. It was looking like a strong
head wind on the way out but it
seemed to die down a little as we
started, the first mile was pretty rapid
& I was unsure whether I could
maintain this having not done a lot of
speed work lately, with CoH legend
Steve Rennie just in front of me I tried
to cling on to him as best I could, a
slight back wind after the turnaround
point made maintaining the pace a
little easier. I finished in a time of
25.23 not my best time on that route
but definitely something to build on.
Wednesday morning I did a 5k
recovery run which going forward will
be the plan after Tuesday night races.
Hill race - one of my favourites in the
racing calendar, conditions were a lot
better than when I had ran the route a
couple of weeks ago however after the
rain it was going to be boggy in parts.
Whilst I don't do all the work for the
winter league it was really pleasing to

get a record turnout for this. As for the
race I was I keen to the beat the
handicap time I had set for myself :)
one thing I noticed from this race I was
really struggling on the hills & was
having a yo- yo battle with Mark from
Barton & unattached runner Frances
Harrison they were both killing on the
hills but I was making time back up on
the downhill & flat section.
Approaching the bottom of devils
staircase in good time I knew a good
run was on, the staircase never gets
any easier but it's always a good
recovery after you reach the top before
the final three climbs of the race.
Making my way to the top of spout hill
Angela Alsop told me not to get
'chicked' so I took Frances in the
woods..... The last section is mostly
downhill so I powered on hoping to get
a course PB, really pleased to take over
a minute off my best time recording a
time of 56.38. Saturday morning 5k
loosener was a struggle but felt better
for doing it. I was conscious of keeping
my miles to pretty similar to the
previous week so decided on doing 13
miles around Sproatley, Swine & back
down the track. The plan was to aim
around 6.55 to 7.00 minute miles
which is somewhere around what I
want for the opening 15/ 16 miles at
London, I felt good all the way around
& ended up averaging 6.57's
Total miles - 33.4 miles
Week 14: Crapping hell only three
weeks to go! ! ! ! ! ! ! Relatively happy
my mileage over the last two weeks &
just hoping I've done enough, the races
have been coming thick & fast lately &
this week is no exception with
champagne league, winter league
finale & a late entry in to the Baildon
Boundary Way Half Marathon courtesy
of Rich Alsop. This weeks champagne
league took us to North Cave & after a
deluge of rain before the start the
choice of trainers was the big issue of
the day been the idiot I am I chose road
trainers & after quarter of a mile I went
arse over tit thankfully nothing serious
other than a grazed knee. Having tried
to catch everyone up in the first mile
the last three were a struggle but still
ended up with a similar time to
previous years. Thursday night brought
this years winter league campaign to
an end, another really good turnout at
Paull with all those in contention
turning up. I felt a little sluggish all the
way round & finished around a minute
off my predicted time, having missed
most of last years races it was good to
complete 5 only missing 2 due to been

in Amsterdam & Barcelona. With not
having much in the legs at Paull, I
made Friday a rest day & waking up
on Saturday feeling much better I
decided to go to Hull parkrun to join
in with the birthday celebrations.
First mile felt good so I tagged along
with Lee Alcock, we've had some
good battles over the years so was
great to be going toe to toe again.
Once the marathon is out the way
the plan is operation speed for the
summer 10k's & so was happy to get
19 minutes which is something to
build on. Baildon Boundary Way Half
Marathon - As I mentioned above I
took Rich Alsop's number for this
race, not knowing much about it
apart from it been off road & hilly
however my plan was to do between
13 & 15 miles so this fitted in good.
The race started at 9.30am so it
meant an early set off to to get West
Yorkshire, I've arrived to early but not
Tony Cross early..... Anyway I
collected number & made the short
walk to the start & at 9.30am we
were off, not wanting any mishaps
this close to London I chose to enjoy
it rather than race it however after
the first mile I knew it was going to
hard race anyway as the first hill
kicked in, conditions were very boggy
in parts & lots of standing water
along the tracks. I settled in to a
comfortable pace as we weaved
along either side of the Leeds to
Liverpool canal paths along the route
there was some stunning views. At
around 10 miles the big hill kicked & I
found myself very fatigued so
started walking / running to recover,
the ground at this point was very
rocky so was extra careful where I
was landing my feet. A nice downhill
section followed once I'd made my
way out of the woods so it was more

Total miles - 20.2 miles

good recovery time before the last hill
of the day. I had no real expectations
of time so to finish in 1 hour 46
minutes I was fairly happy & came
37th out of 337, it's a tough course but
a great route, the toughness is
explained by the fact only two runners
went sub 90 minutes.
Total miles - 28.2 miles
Week 15: With less than 2 weeks to
go it was time to taper off a little, I'm
still a little worried I haven't done
enough long runs however a few
niggling issues have at times
prevented this. Tuesday night brought
the third race in this years
Champagne League at Beverley
Westwood & a favourite of mine....
Not ! ! ! ! ! For some reason I've never
enjoyed this race but it's only a short
one so over fairly quick. Arriving at the
Westwood conditions didn't look
brilliant coupled with the fog that has
descended, having got some bonus
points at the last race in North Cave I
was hungry for more points. A foggy
evening greeted us & ground
conditions a little moist & muddy.
Warming up the legs felt a sluggish
after Sunday's race so wasn't sure
how I was going to fair, at 7pm we
were off the first mile was tough
going up the hill to start off with but I
settled in to comfortable pace trying
to keep my yellow jerseys rivals in
sight, finished with a time 23.38 which
I was fairly happy with. Thursday night
I went out the squad for the last long
/ paced run before the marathon,
managed to hang on for about 8 miles
just couldn't stick with the pace for
the last 2 miles. Sunday morning I ran
the East Park 4 route just to get the
weekly miles above 20 for the week.

Week 16: London Marathon week.....
The last 15 weeks seemed to have
flown by but marathon week is here.
Tuesday night was the start of the
summer league & I was in two minds
whether to run or not but decided on
running without getting sucked in to a
race battle, however the first mile I
went off too fast as per usual so I
reigned it in hoping to average around
6.30's for the 5 mile route. I finished
with a time of 32.34 which I was happy
with only 5 days to go before the big
one. Thursday, the plan was a steady
5k in the morning however i opted to
go out with the lads in the evening
running the Boxing Day 10k route to
get use to running in the heat as it
was going to be scorchio on Sunday in
London, that's all the training done the
only thing left is the 26.2 ish miles
around London - London Marathon
2018 - waking up early on Saturday
the thoughts were have I done
enough, are my toe nails short enough,
have I packed everything & most
importantly could I look after Vinny for
the weekend... arriving in London just
after lunchtime we headed to the
hotel to drop our bags off before
heading to the expo to collect our
numbers & timing chip. The expo was
rammed & we nearly lost Vinny a
couple of times so we told him to stay
close by.... A bit of carb loading with
my fellow Harriers in the evening
followed by a couple of drinks to settle
the nerves before getting an early
night. A good nights sleep was had
despite been woken up by Vinny at
around midnight as he had forgotten
our room number. I made my way to
kings cross to meet the lads & we
headed to blackheath station, we
arrived at blackheath around 8am so
had a couple of hours to kill before the
race started, even at this time I could
tell it was going to be a warm one so
applied plenty of sun lotion, me & TC
chilled out for a bit before putting our
bags in the lorry & we headed to our
start zones. I was zone 2 & could see
the start line from where I was so
thought I be able to get a decent start.
At 10am we was off, this is it, this is
where the last 16 weeks have brought
me. I hadn?t pressurised myself that
much about a time but was aiming
around 3.10. I crossed the timing mat
& was under way I managed to get a
decent start with just a bit of weaving
around the first mile came in at 6.50
which was a touch sharp but I wanted
to bank a bit of time for later much like
I did in the 20 race. I got to the 5k point
in 21.23 & felt good, settling down a
little I tried to keep the miles at around
7.10 to give me a chance of getting

3.10. The next 20k I managed to
maintain pretty consistent pacing
averaging around 4.25 per kilometre.
By this time though the heat was
starting to take its toll on people &
plenty were walking this is something I
didn't want to do. The atmosphere
around the course was electric
especially around Cutty Sark & Tower
Bridge, reaching 30k in 2 hours 18
minutes I was started to flag a little
myself & for the last 12.5k my pace
started to drop, by this point I realised
3.10 wasn't on so just needed to dig
deep & limit the losses. Seeing my
friend at 2 points towards the end was
a massive boost, then as I reached the
final mile I could hear my name
shouted out by the awesome
foursome - Katie, Jen, Neil & Shaun I
tried to whip the crowd up & make it
look like my running form was good &
not in a world of pain! ! ! ! Making my
way past Buckingham Palace the end
was in sight, I crossed the line 3:20.38
which was slightly disappointing but
given the heat it wasn't that shabby at
all & was 20 minutes quicker than I did
at Yorkshire 4 years ago. Some much
needed rehydration was had
afterwards & great night with the
Harriers as always. I am very grateful
& also honoured to receive the club
place to run London, some cracking
performances in tough conditions but
most notably from Mike Hargreaves
who ran 2:29, an amazing time & a
good advert for the club. It's been a
tough last 18 months or so but this
year has started good with PB's in 10k,
10 miles, half marathon & marathon. I
still have issues with my back as I
write this but it's managing them as
best I can so I can compete.
Total miles: 38.6 miles

ABAKINGHO
TLO
NDO
NMARATHO
NW
EEKEND
By David Butt
Arrival in London begins with a visit to
the Excel centre to collect my number
and chip. I also pay a visit to the Hull
Marathon stall and have a chat with
Lucas and do a video clip. Then it is
back to central London to meet my
wife but I?m running late. The train
finishes at Tower Bridge so I leave the
station to text my wife. Then disaster I
have still got my suitcase and
rucksack but no running bag, chip or
number. Panic my marathon is over
already.
I go back to the station and talk to the
station staff. They take me to an
office. I look around and spot the bag.
Relief! !
I continue my journey and we travel to
our accommodation. We have a
couple of days of sightseeing.
Research has revealed that the
Wormwood Scrubs Park Run is a 10
minute jog away. Very tempting but
maybe not great preparation for a
marathon. I go for it and do it in a very
slow time. Despite the name and the
prison the course is more rural and
less urban than East Park. I wonder if
I am the only East Hull Harrier to have
run the Scrubs Park Run. I
subsequently find I am not. Can you
guess another Harrier who has done
the Scrubs Park Run? Answer at the
end.
Then it is the night before the big day
preparing kit. A restless night. The
journey to the start begins quietly. It
is hot enough to travel in shorts and t
shirt. Then the hordes of runners
build.. At Tower Bridge a train is
cancelled. The next train is jam
packed. Then it is a quiet walk to the
Green Start for the third year. I get
there for 9.15. Already the announcer
is demanding that all bags are put on
the baggage lorries or your life will
end. I meet lots of other Harriers
including Dan James Ann Magda Linda
Julie Suszanne. We discuss strategies
for the hot conditions. Official advice
is contradictory drink lots of water
and douse yourself but you can drink
too much, don`t tip water over
yourself or there won`t be enough for
slower runners, start more slowly etc.
I decide to run as normal use lots of
water and hope for the best. Under 4
hrs is my target. We go for a final
warm up ( no pun intended given the
weather) and visit to the loo.
Then its off to our various start zones

Harriers at the Green Start (courtesy of Dan Newton)
and I am standing next to Magda. We
see the start on the big screen then
we are off. Magda soon disappears
into the hordes ahead and I don`t think
I will see her again. I find myself next
to Ann we run together for a while
then get separated.. The crowds and
the atmosphere are fantastic but you
have to stay focussed because of the
number of runners around you. It is
very hot and soon we are at the first of
many water stations. I drink and tip
some over my head. I take water at
nearly every water station.

Pete Dearing.

I spot Paul Nippress in the crowd and
we shout greetings.

At the finish I see Magda again and
we walk up to bag collection area.
Then it is off to the pub Lord Moon of
the Mall to meet up with fellow
Harrier runners and supporters.

For two or three miles I find I am
running alongside a man in fancy
dress with his top half secured in a
straight jacket. He shouts to the crowd
that he would high five them but he is
a bit tied up! ! The problem he has is
that he is reliant on spectators and
other runners for water. The last time I
see him he seems to be struggling. I
wonder if he will make it to the end.
Then I am alongside the 3hr 45m
pacer. I stick with that group until
about 13 miles when I start to slip
back a little. I am going okay and my
time at 13 miles of 1hr 51m at Tower
Bridge is what I hoped for.
Going into the Dockland there is a bit
more running space. I look at some of
the elite runners coming back from the
docklands on the opposites side of the
road.. Shouts of encouragement from

Then around 16 or 17 miles I see Dan
and Magda ahead of me. After a
water station I find I?m running
alongside Magda. We run together
as things get harder. Around 21
miles I know I am slowing but at
least it is countdown time. Around
24 miles Madga moves ahead. Then
it?s the final mile. At least its going to
be under 4hours. Shouts of
encouragement from Harrier
supporters.

Everyone has a story to tell and
everyone seems to agree that the
heat made it one of the toughest
London marathons. At least all the
Harriers made it round with some
excellent performances. The
standout performance being Mike
Hargreaves finish in 2hrs 29 m It is a
great inclusive event from the elite
runners through to the slowest fancy
dress charity runner. The support of
fellow Harriers both runners and
those supporting make it a very
special weekend. And as for next
year? ?
David Butt
Answer to question posed earlier:
Mark Gadie

Manchester Marathon8thApril 2018
By Paul Nippress
Having been rejected for the London
Marathon this year I decided to tackle
Manchester marathon as quite a lot of
Harriers had done it and enjoyed it.
Spurred on by the fact that a good for
age was possible. I had to beat last
years?time by 8 minutes to do so, so
training started in January.
I travelled to Manchester with our
Captains Matty, Ali and Oliver and
George with the usual talk of the next
day?s race. We arrived at the
Travelodge in Sale Manchester and
decided to have a meal there rather
than trek around Manchester and
ordered the usual pre- race pasta and
extras .
The Wells family arrived just as we
had ordered with Rob stating he was
ditching the usual pre- race format
and was going to get stuck into the
Guinness with Matty helping things
along. Ali and I stuck to the no alcohol
before a race policy and watched as
the two of them had 1 then 2 then
another? . Tomorrow would be
interesting.
At some point Matty asked me if I was
going for a time and I confessed I was
hoping to beat 3 hours 20 (GFA) and
my plan was to run with the 3.15
pacer for as long as I could then hope I
had enough in the last few miles to
get there. Whilst my training had gone
well and I had covered some miles
particularly early in the year but I
hadn?t put in as many long runs as
last year.
The only major long run was our 20
mile put back a week and which I went
too quick in the middle of and suffered
from 16 miles onwards although with
a better time than last year. There
was also the little matter of the
Winter League which I was leading
going into the last race at Paull the
Thursday before the marathon and
the Champagne League the Tuesday
before that . I decided to have a
steady run on the Tuesday but go for
it on the Thursday and try and win the
Winter League in our 125th
Anniversary Year. I ran as hard as I
could but it was not enough so
congratulations to Martin Hardey on
winning, it was a great winter league
series this year.
Back to Manchester Marathon and we
set off to the car park at the Theatre

of Dreams only to be directed to the
wrong car park by some Mancunian
chancers. We ended up at the right car
park just in time to get nearly the last
parking spot and off we went to the
start via the usual toilet stop(s) on the
way.
We met up with fellow Harriers
Andrew Deyes , Rob Wells , Steve
Tichopad Debbie Jacketts , Rachel
Olsen and the support crews and had
our photo taken in front of the giant
Asics shoe . Other Harriers then turned
up Graeme Smith, Adrian Kamis , Guy
Gibson , Steve Taylor , and James
Pearson . We knew there were other
Harriers running too.
Approaching start time we decided to
go to our starting pens, mine was D
but I couldn?t see the 3.15 pacer so I
moved up and saw him in pen B so I
waited there some 100 yards behind.
0900hrs and we?re off, a slow start and
when I eventually crossed the line the
pacer was even further in front. Sit
tight I thought, field will start to spread
out the further we go. I managed to
catch the pacer approaching 3 miles so
then sat in with the group and see
what would happen. The miles ticked
away and my first marker was 10
miles, so far so good to this point.
Approaching 12 miles I started to see
the leaders on their way back who
were setting a good pace, a bit further
on I saw Paul Teece, Andrew Deyes and
Adrian Kamis all looking strong , keep
going I thought.
Through the half way stage and feeling
good but hang on I?m in front of the
pacer what am I doing !
I eased back into the group and
concentrated on the next marker for
me 16 miles where I started to feel it
on the 20. Still feeling good and taking
on the water and gels so on to the next
marker 20 miles . Graeme Smith was a
constant 100 yards in front all this
time so he was going well also.

see Graeme so he?s having a real
good go, good on him.
As I do not wear a watch for racing I
had no real idea of the time so at 25
miles asked some spectators the
time only to be given a look of
disbelief ? a runner who doesn?t
know the time and he?s from East
Hull as well! (My thoughts not their
comments mind)
Fortunately a little bit later after I
asked again and I was told I was on
for 3.15 / 3.20? ..3.20 have to beat
that so dig in and keep going and
hope I can get there . Turn the last
corner down to the finish and I can
see in the distance 3.16? . come on
make sure you don?t mess up in the
last bit .Head down and with
everything aching I crossed the line
in 3.17? job done.
I struggled to walk to pick up my
medal and bag and it was a long a
walk around the cricket ground back
to the finish area to meet up with
the others where I was told me my
actual time was 3.15.29 which really
shocked me.

20 miles in and just starting to feel it
so now is the time the real race starts
when your legs start to ache and your
body is telling you it doesn?t want to be
there but ignore that and keep going.

A great flat route which obviously
helps with the time as did the
weather on the day, cool, no wind
and no rain! , good support all the
way round. A race I would
recommend.

At 21 miles the pacer starts to pull
away slightly so head down and
concentrate on keeping the pace up ,
22 then 23 still going but hurting and
the usual cries of ?You?re nearly there?
not really helping as I know better than
that. Pacer further ahead but I cannot

A big thanks to all the Harriers
support crews you really do help and
big congratulations to all Harriers
who started and finished especially
Steve Bateson finishing in 4th place ,
2nd GBR athlete in brilliant time of
2.26.45.

W
inter League
By Shirley Oglesby
Darren White has persuaded me,
reluctantly I might add, to write
something for the newsletter as the
Ladies Winter League winner. The
problem is what can I say, I certainly
didn?t expect to win it but on the other
hand I?m absolutely delighted. It
wasen?t until the last two races that I
thought I might be in with a chance of
being in the top three, so I decided to
give it my all and with the help of the
handicapper who might have been a
little kind to me with one or two of the
races, or did I just have good runs(?) not
sure, I managed to pull it off.
To be fair I do try my very best in all my
races but I do enjoy the winter league
as to me there isn?t any real pressure.
I?ve gone from loathing off road in the
early days of my running (12 years
now! ! ) to loving it. I would much rather
do any off road run than road any day.
In the early days we would struggle to
get 6 ladies to compete in the winter
league ? to be fair there weren?t that
many more ladies in the Club! ! To see
the number of ladies taking part now is
unbelieveable and makes for a real
competition. It really doesn?t matter
whether you are fast or slow, finish
first, in the middle or last you can come
out on top, it?s all down to the
handicapper, who in fairness has an
extremely difficult job.
I am also sure it?s also down to a bit of
luck if you end up in the top three ? it
could have been an entirely different
result if Jan Suddaby hadn?t had to pull
out of the Brantingham Hill race after
being ill a few days before, if Cally
Harrison hadn?t been on holiday and
Linda Douglas/ Laura Pinder had been
able to do all the races as they scored
highly for the 3 races that they did. It
was also great to see Michelle Smith?s
transfer to a Red Vest netted her Paull
race handicap winner? see Rachel
Sharp no pressure! I hope next year?s
winter league will get even more
support so that we can achieve a
record number of ladies taking part ?
so as soon as the next Winter Fixture
List appears get them dates in your
diaries! ! As I said whatever your ability
have a go take it from me you will love
it ? and I will do my absolute best to
defend my title? so watch out ladies! !

AnniversaryW
altzFell Race- 21st April 2018
By Gary Forrester
The Anniversary Waltz is a fell race
held each year to celebrate the
wedding anniversary of race
organisers Steve and Wynn Cliff. For
the past 21 yrs it has been held every
April in the beautiful Newlands Valley
in the heart of the Lake District. Sadly
in January this year Steve passed
away after losing his couragous battle
with Motor Neorone Disease, so Wynn
has decided this years race will
probably be the last ever one.
The race is 11 miles long with 3,600 ft
of ascent climbing most of the peaks
around the Newlands Valley, on the
north side of Derwentwater near
Keswick.
Whilst a lot of the Harriers were
heading down to London for the
marathon, Myself, Adian Kamis and

Janet Kay made our way up to The
Lakes to have a crack at this classic
fell race on this absolutely glorious
spring day.
After the usual kit- checks and safety
brief, there was a moving tribute to
Steve Cliff followed by rapturous
applause in memory of this obviously
well loved figure in the fell- running
community.
The race starts with a low- level run in
the shadow of Cat Bells before
making our way across the valley floor
before the brutal climb up the first
mountain, Robinson. This is steep,
bloody steep, on all fours in places,
but eventually we reach to summit
and enjoy some lovely ridge running
with stunning views all around on this
abolutely glorious sunny day.
Next summit Hindscarth can be seen
in the distance, this section flew by
and before we knew it we were
heading for Dale Head, the highest
point on the course, with stunning
views back down into the Newlands
Valley on our left and amazing

mountainous views to our right.
On this beautiful clear day the full
amazing route could be clearly seen,
no need for map and compass today.

then finally into the finish field. Wow
what a cracking race, loved it. Certainly
one of the most enjoyable races I've
ever done.

A runnable climb north up the tourist
path leads to next checkpoint High
Spy. I was quite shocked at how good I
actually felt here, even felt strong on
the climbs, and managed to catch
Adrian, who I didnt think I'd see again
't il the finish, but because he was
fannying about taking photos I
managed to catch him. We ran
together for a while, working hard but
still managing to take in the
breathtaking scenery.

I'd love to say I'll be back next year, but
like I said earlier its probably going to
be the last ever one, well if it is, then it
certainly went out in style. Glorious
sunshine, clear blue skies, amazing
scenery, a cracking course and the
friendliest bunch of people you could
wish to meet.

Over Maiden Moor and heading
towards Cat Bells we could now see
Derwentwater shimmering in the
sunshine way below. The steep climb
to the summit was tough going but
once over the top we enjoyed a
fantastic steep grassy descent down
the fellside to pick up the track where
we started. From here its past the
farmhouse, down the winding country
lanes which seem to go on forever,

If you've enjoyed this month's
event write ups then why not
contribute to next months
newsletter.
Reports only have to be a
minimum of 200 words with a
couple of images.
Send your articles to
info@easthullharriers.com.

Race Reports

